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DA N D E N ONG MA RKE T

FRESH AND VIBRANT SINCE 1866
Fathom won the tender to re-brand the iconic
Dandenong Market. With a grand history as one
of Australia’s Oldest Markets, it was important to
communicate the place the market holds both
historically and currently in the local and broader
communities. Fathom created a timeless relevant
design encapsulating the markets’ history, vibrancy
and international influences.
The following case study illustrates our current
branding project for Dandenong Market, highlighting
our dedication and commitment to our clients’ vision.
We take you through our journey – the creative
process – which underpins our approach to brand
development and implementation.
SCOPE OF PROJECT
Research and development
Brand identity
Style guidelines
Environmental graphics
Way finding signage
Marketing campaigns
Stand Alone concept branding
and shopfront design
Website design and implementation
Digital campaigns

www.dandenongmarket.com.au

DA N D E N ONG MA RKE T

THE BRIEF
The following points summarise the brief provided
to Fathom:
Redefine the identity of Dandenong Market
Speak to our multicultural customers
Capture the essence of a real Market
 apture the vibrancy, energy and characters
C
of Dandenong Market
Compliment our sub brands
Portray a strong and memorable image
THE PROCESS
Familiarise ourselves concept and vision
Research values of company
 ustomer research and meeting
C
with traders
Create mood boards
Develop logo concepts and design
Select complimentary typefaces
Resolve colour issues
Ensure flexibility of application of the new logo
Apply to printed materials
 evelop brand guidelines and the production
D
of a style guide manual
Apply to new media
Launch the new identity
Continued ongoing support and monitoring

www.dandenongmarket.com.au

DA N D E N ONG MA RKE T

“

I do want to emphasise how impressed
Dandenong Market are with Fathom. For your
collective ability to just ‘get’ the brief without
too much run around, communicate directly and
clearly, create on-message designs and project
manage it in a timely and cost-effective manner.
BRIONY WALKER,
MARKETING MANAGER
DANDENONG MARKET

www.dandenongmarket.com.au

DFO
Homebush
New South Wales

V IC IN I T Y C E NT RE S
Largest

Australian outlet luxury precinct

WE’RE IN THE BUSINESS
OF REAL PEOPLE

100+

international and local retailers

475 seat

Since 2002 Fathom have worked closely with
various incarnations of this Company. Relaunched as
Vicinity Centres in 2015, they are Australia’s premier
shopping centre owners and operators with an
impressive portfolio including the iconic Chadstone &
Emporium Shopping Centres. Fathom are engaged
with Vicinity Centres across both the inward and
outward interfaces of the Company; encompassing:
leasing, investor and advisor relations, consumer
and retailer focused marketing and communications.
Fathom works closely with the Vicinity team to
ensure the integrity of the brand is achieved through
a strategic, relevant and considered approach to
design and communication.

new food court
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SCOPE
Brand development
Investor, advisor and consumer focused
communications
Leasing and Property Portfolio Publications
PDS Publications
Half Yearly & Annual Reports and Reviews

● Wholly owned
Jointly owned
▲ Managed only

Tax Guides
AGM Collateral
 loor plans, Portfolio and Trade Area Map
F
creation and management across the centre’s
portfolio

New South Wales and
Australian Capital Territory
l Wholly owned
¢ Jointly owned

TWEED MALL

TOORMINA GARDENS
ARMIDALE CENTRAL

 arious specialty designed collateral and
V
communications
TERRACE CENTRAL
LAKE HAVEN
MAITLAND HUNTER MALL

SYDNEY
WARRIEWOOD SQUARE
TUGGERANONG HYPERDOME (ACT)
LAVINGTON SQUARE
WEST END PLAZA
LENNOX VILLAGE
NEPEAN VILLAGE
CARLINGFORD COURT
CHATSWOOD CHASE SYDNEY

DFO HOMEBUSH

BANKSTOWN CENTRAL
ROSELANDS

www.vicinitycentres.com.au
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The Shops at Ellenbrook, WA

Sustainability
Vicinity’s vision is to deliver the leading
retail property and lifestyle experience
in Australia. A vision that is delivered by
driving value across all aspects of our
business – economically, environmentally
and socially.
As a newly merged entity, the next six to
twelve months represents a foundation
building period for Vicinity's approach
to sustainability. We are developing a
forward looking sustainability strategy
that is integrated within Vicinity’s broader
business strategy.

Acquisition of two quality centres in Perth with
great fundamentals enhances Vicinity's portfolio
Mr McNaughton said: “Vicinity’s strategy
is to own high quality assets across the
retail spectrum that are well positioned in
strong catchments, where we can add value
through our intensive asset management and
development capability.

During the period, we negotiated new waste
management contracts across the portfolio.
In addition to providing cost benefits for our
retailers and our investors, it will generate
significant operational and environmental
benefits. Through this process, we reduced
suppliers from 13 to 2, reduced costs by
9% annually, standardised our processes
and reporting, increased recycling rates
and introduced sophisticated waste
management technology.

“During the period, Vicinity acquired two
shopping centres located in Perth, The Shops
at Ellenbrook and Livingston Marketplace.
Both centres are located in trade areas
characterised by strong population and
retail expenditure growth over the medium
to long term; and have high specialty sales
productivity and low occupancy costs.

V I C INI T Y C E N TR E S

The Shops at Ellenbrook is a Sub
Regional shopping centre with a gross
lettable area (GLA) of 32,400 sqm
anchored by Woolworths, Coles and Big W.

“

Over the coming months, we will be
submitting all of our assets for Green
Star – Performance ratings, using the
Portfolio Certification approach. This will
allow Vicinity to set a common framework
with which to benchmark the holistic
performance of our assets and assist in
driving material operational improvements
going forward.

Livingston Marketplace, WA

Key dates
December 2015 distribution payment

2 March 2016

FY16 annual results

17 August 2016

June 2016 distribution payment

30 August 2016

2016 Annual General Meeting

Our website vicinity.com.au contains
information on our sustainability approach
and aspirations. Check our website
over the coming months for newly
added information.

18 November 2016

Note: These dates are indicative only and may be subject to change.

I have worked with Fathom Creative for

Disclaimer
This document contains general background information about
the activities of Vicinity Centres (ASX:VCX) current at the date of
lodgement of this document with the ASX. It is information in a
summary form and does not purport to be complete. It is to be
read in conjunction with the Financial Report for the half year ended
31 December 2015, lodged with the ASX on 17 February 2016.
It is not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or
potential investors and does not take into account the investment
objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor.
These should be considered, with or without professional advice,
when deciding if an investment objective is appropriate.

over 3 years and have found their approach,

This document contains certain forecast financial information
along with forward-looking statements in relation to the financial
performance and strategy of Vicinity Centres. The words ‘anticipate’,
‘believe’, ‘expect’, ‘project’, ‘forecast’, ‘estimate’, ‘outlook’,
‘upside’, ‘likely’, ‘intend’, ‘should’, ‘could’, ‘may’, ‘target’, ‘plan’ and
other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking
statements. Indications of, and guidance on, future earnings,
financial position, performance and distributions are also forward-
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capabilities and service to be outstanding.
I consider them a vital business partner and
they are able to turn around work under
tight deadlines, are extremely patient with
our changing briefs and undertake all work
for us in a professional and efficient manner.
They are all a pleasure to work with and
make my job a lot easier.
LISA VACIRCA,
NATIONAL MARKETING MANAGER –
RETAILER RELATIONS
VICINITY CENTRES

Vicinity Centres proudly manages $22 billion in
retail assets across 95 shopping centres, making
it the second largest listed manager of Australian
retail property. With a team of more than 1200
property professionals, our success is built on
knowing the communities we serve and developing
retail assets that suit their needs.*
From local shopping centres to regional shopping malls that
compete on an international stage, we are home to over 9000
retail partners. Whether it’s close and convenient or high-end
luxury, we see the possibilities and deliver experiences people
want. From a proud past, to a bright future, grow with us.
*Figures are correct as at 30 September 2015

www.vicinitycentres.com.au

With 6.5 hectares of adjacent land, the
centre has significant expansion potential.
Livingston Marketplace is a Sub Regional
shopping centre with a GLA of 15,500 sqm
anchored by Woolworths and Big W and also
has strong market fundamentals.

looking statements. The forward-looking statements included in this
document are based on information available to Vicinity Centres
as at the date of this document. Such forward-looking statements
are not representations, assurances, predictions or guarantees of
future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied
by the forward-looking statements and involve known and unknown
risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors, many of which
are beyond the control of Vicinity Centres. The actual results of
Vicinity Centres may differ materially from the anticipated results,
performance or achievements expressed, projected or implied by
these forward-looking statements and you should not place undue
reliance on such forward-looking statements.
Except as required by law or regulation (including the ASX Listing
Rules), Vicinity Centres disclaims any obligation to update these
forward-looking statements.

Vicinity security registry
Link Market Services Limited
Locked Bag A14
Sydney South NSW 1235 Australia
T
F
E
W

+61 1300 887 890
+61 2 9287 0303
vicinity@linkmarketservices.com.au
linkmarketservices.com.au

Website
For more information on Vicinity Centres
including the FY16 interim results,
visit vicinity.com.au or use your
smartphone to scan this QR code.

B O N B ON S BAKERY

EAST MEETS WEST
BAKERY CHAIN
Bonbons Bakery is an Australian and International
food franchise brand with retail stores specialising
in ‘Grab & Go’ Asian & Western style freshly baked
bread based products with a focus on both product
integrity and price value. Fathom were asked to
create a brand that would reflect the core brand
values and impart the brand integrity clearly
and consistently across the physical, online and
marketing platforms of the franchise model.
From the store design through to the coffee cups,
Fathom has achieved a brand image with real
impact that cuts through in the crowded bakery/
coffee marketplace.

“

Behind every good brand sits an even
better creative agency!

FRANZ MADLENER
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
BONBONS BAKERY GROUP

www.bonbonsbakery.com.au

B O N B ON S BAKERY

SCOPE
Research and development
Brand identity
Style guidelines
Environmental graphics
Way finding signage
Marketing campaigns
 tand Alone concept branding and
S
shopfront design
Website design and implementation
Digital campaigns

www.bonbonsbakery.com.au

B O N B ON S BAKERY

“

As a brand, BonBons Bakery would never have
cut through the competition and the clutter
without the incredible work of Fathom Creative
over the past 5 years. Thanks Fathom for helping
build Australia’s eminent BonBons Bakery brand.
FRANZ MADLENER
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
BONBONS BAKERY GROUP

www.bonbonsbakery.com.au

R A IN EBEAU C O

WE’RE NOT YOUR
T YPICAL LUNCH BOX
The Rainebeau lunch box is the perfect
transportable container for your lunch and
snacks. Fathom were approached to create
contemporary and functional packaging for
their 4 lunch box designs, that would connect
and engage the customer. Fathom also work
with Rainebeau Co on a variety of marketing
collateral to ensure the brand is coherent
across all platforms.
SCOPE
Packaging
Look Book

FOOD

RAINEBEAU CO.

Business Cards

leak proof

bento
style

Brochures
Posters

LUNCH-

Website
Newsletters

BOX
The largest
designed in
Australia so
it will fill up
the hungriest
of bellies.

ATION

Let children touch,
feel and smell their

EXPLOR-

food. Helping you in
the kitchen is the best
encouragement for
your little ones to enjoy
fresh colourful food
#freshfoodexplorer

for healthy little eaters.

From your vegie patch
to your lunch box, chop
it up, pack it in... and off
you go with your fresh
food joy.

Let children see food grow.
Let them pick their food
straight from the garden.
#freshfoodexplorer

HOW

TO FILL

LUNCH-

BOX

SUN,

SURF,

SAND...
and a

pineapple

in hand
www.rainebeau.com.au

MEET

Dietitian Jodie Read & Children’s boutique
owner Sarah Fitzgerald, two beach

dwelling mothers committed to promoting a
healthy lifestyle.

RAINEBEAU CO.
Inspired by the needs of a growing
family, we sought out a fun way to make
consuming nourishing, fresh food inclusive
and so Rainebeau Co was born in our
hearts & kitchens.
We have combined our experience in
nutrition & design to create a bento style
lunchbox that encourages children to
enjoy a balanced diet throughout the day
in a practical, fun & vibrant package.
Rainebeau Co aims to create a hands on
attitude to healthy eating with a lifestyle
concept that invites children to get
involved and get excited about eating
nourishing food.

Our product is BPA free and features
functional compartmentalization to help
parents provide variety in their children’s
diet. Leak proof seals ensure that there
are no spills & food stays fresh all day.
Rainebeau Co travels easily from the
kitchen to the beach, playground &
classroom. Our unique, eco friendly
design is bound to inspire fresh food
dreaming with Watermelon, Dragonfruit,
Orange & Kiwi imagery.
We plan to further our range with health
promoting products that keep the planet
in mind. Stay tuned – Rainebeau Co is just
getting started!

M A RIBY R N ONG C O UN C IL

THE FESTIVAL CITY
Based in vibrant Footscray with cultural influences
from around the world Maribyrnong City Council
is a progressive and inspired contributor to the
Victorian public sector. Since initial engagement
in 2008 Fathom continue to enjoy working closely
with this City Council to create dynamic campaigns
involving various communication materials including
Annual Reports, Maribyrnong News, Food Maps and
Footscray Food Secrets.
SCOPE
Various brand identities
Annual reports
Newsletters
Corporate communications
Marketing templates
Advertisements and promotions
Maps and directories

Keeping you up to date with all things Footscray.
footscraylife.com.au

@footscraylife

Pictured: Kelly and Karoline

facebook.com/footscraylife

SU MMER 2015/16

Digital campaigns

NYE AND FESTIVE SEASON

Environmental graphics

comes to Maribyrnong
GET ACTIVE

with Spring into
Summer Series
FOOTSCRAY’S

changes around
every corner

Happy Hour

Put away your coat, summer is on its way. What
better way to end your working week and enjoy the
fine weather than a visit to one of Footscray’s beer
gardens (full story inside).
Dancing Dog Café 42a Albert Street
This high-ceilinged iconic building has an intimate courtyard with small
tables and shady umbrellas. Perfect for a blind date or after work debrief.

Footscray celebrates

The cranes have gone and the construction fences are
packed away - Footscray is back and better than ever!

www.maribyrnong.vic.gov.au

Join the celebration along McNab Avenue and inside the Footscray Train
Station with live music, entertainment, food stalls, kids’ train rides, demos
and historic exhibitions.
Learn more about the Footscray you love with a free guided tour: crawl the
art scene; discover food secrets; learn about the Footscray Train Station
evolution; find out about Footscray’s past; or take in the spectacular views
from the top of the office building on McNab Avenue.

Big West Festival
OPEN HOUSE IN
FOOTSCRAY

NOVEMBER
2014

*

ide
What’s ins

100 yEaRS tEaCHiNg FOOtSCRay
BuNjil SOaRS iNtO FOOtSCRay
5 MiNutES witH tONy ugHEtti
wElCOME aRCH a StEp ClOSER
tO REality

Footscray Celebrates
Same old heart, brand new style!
Saturday 15 November, 11am-2pm
Correct at time of printing. Subject to change.

03

w w w.m ar i byr n on g.v i c.gov.au

P LAC ER P R OPER T Y

SPECIALIST PROPERTY
FUND MANAGER
Fathom embraced the creative challenge of
establishing a modern corporate brand identity
to set Placer Property Group apart from its more
conservatively branded competitors. Working closely
with the Group’s founding Directors, was key to
understanding and realizing their vision. Through a
strategic brand approach Fathom extended the
Group’s desired market reach.
SCOPE
Research and development
Brand identity
Style guidelines
Environmental graphics
Investor, advisor and consumer communications
Conference packages
Website design and implementation
Digital campaigns

“

The Fathom design team has created a clean and
modern brand, which flows right through our
website, client communications and PDS design
and production. The staff at Fathom are always
accommodating of our needs, and a pleasure to
work with.

Suite 11 /15 Inkerman St
St Kilda VIC 3182
––
T 9 534 0599
F 9 534 0677
––
info@placerproperties.com.au
www.placerproperties.com.au

Suite 11 /15 Inkerman St
St Kilda VIC 3182
––
T 9 534 0599
F 9 534 0677
––
info@placerproperties.com.au
www.placerproperties.com.au

With Compliments

To Whom It May Concern,
Atusanda cusam, con pe lautemporrum rerchil iumquatur re, nimendem audiasp ienderro bea
poreseq uaeptatem estia nosapie ndebitis sum ea con re pelecus doleceruptus autempor asperi
rese aut ipsundam doloris eum autatur?
Obisimo lestiossim sitae plit eum quod est, volorit magnam isquo elita con nihil et, velest, que res
et pratessitios dolenim olupta dit magnam faccuptate dolor ab iunt as alitatq uasperios rest, to
voluptate simusantium id moluptaerit quatem. Nonsequatur?
Dus eum audae doluptas a qui voluptis sam est a corundent prae. Gendae voluptamet eaturen
duciaes sa voluptum faceri officienis consequam verciaessum faceped quostin velique officid
endundiscia cus debis abo. Di diti viderita volumque in rerentiae idunt as quisqua spercit aliquid
molorescium repudi blabo. Ovid mo vel ipsapel iquibero es elendes tibusandel inctur adit pore
eatis esed ma pa ipsa si ario. Nam et repudam, nusamuste evendio nsequatur? Bis soluptatat
este necum quidusc itatibe reiciliam laborem. Bis aut ea vitas ipsam as mosapel ectaspe llorem
doles molorae voluptatur minvend andundandae niment officae es etusam, comnihitam arum
volo commodi velic to iderferia dolorior acea volor sundi omnim adis nostrum aut eium fuga. Tia
nistion eserchil maximil itatus mincit moluptam, ut qui tenditem et eatum verro versperspit, od
most, volorerunt.
Itaque ad quas non excepel iandias simusa consequia qui que doluptas eicim quae arunt ium ad
et ut fugianda quiandis aspellent quatur a pro di ium nuscius estiunt ped etus dolorae. Nam ut
offici solore pratia dolum qui aut odi utem am, in renis nienimintus aut vel magnam la volor
reptate molorem. Um re eat quodites dus doloruptatem harum sum quae nonsequi doles que
nulles il iscil eost rent volestiur aut laut rem ius ne des molupti aut optaestrum iunti omnihitatios
que maximet doluptat fugiasp editatur? Nequae num aut dolupic tem ab ium, sed magnis dia et
aspelendia pla dicit quiam veratem apid qui sita explictur sunt harum aut arum aliaerest, sitate
volestiature aut volestibus solut ea erationse velessuntium remoloreium iur, ut aut eaquatibus,
aliqui si ut et ullacepudit, que pro modi vellaborem. Eniminvernat aut dolores tiuntiis cor magnim
voluptatum amus cullam facerit atemporesti quisque por re nias que nient maioribus untibus
maximuscid molupidenim et as autectist faccupt invent re dolorrovid magnisim ulparibus aru

Regards,

MARIO PAPALEO
DIRECTOR

www.placerproperty.com.au

Mario Papaleo

W O L FDE NE

OUR DEVELOPMENTS
ARE OUR LEGACY
Wolfdene are property developers committed
to bringing projects to life with unique personality
and style but importantly their focus is on the best
design for the site and how the people who will live
there can be served best. Fathom were appointed
to create contemporary, functional publications and
communications that would connect and engage the
communities Wolfdene develop.
SCOPE
Retail communications

www.wolfdene.com.au

B UR G ER EDGE

FABULOUS GOURMET BURGERS.
FAST.
Burger Edge is known for fresh and tasty burgers
as well as quick and friendly service. Fathom were
asked to create a quirky, tongue-in-cheek brand
identity. Burger Edge wanted to communicate to
their customers in a friendly, engaging way. The
creative process of achieving this brief was made
fun thanks to Burger Edge being open-minded and
giving us wide range to develop ideas.
SCOPE
Brand refresh
Environmental graphics
Retail communications

www.burgeredge.com.au

V INC E NZO C URC I O

T H R E E G E N E R AT I O N S
O F S P E C I A LT Y
COFFEE ROASTING
Vincenzo Curcio – three generations of specialty
coffee roasting mastered in Italy and brought into
the Australian coffee market. Fathom were asked to
create a contemporary brand that brought Vincenzo
Curcio Coffee into the 21st Century. The outcome
is a strong brand identity, bold colour palette and
a sophisticated pattern that translates across all
collateral including coffee packaging, stationery
items and marketing material.
SCOPE
Brand identity
Environmental graphics
Retail communications

www.vincenzocurciocaffe.com.au

FOR EVEN MORE COMFORT
GARAGE DOORS JUST GOT EASY

Our extensive range of accessories enable you to open your garage door via wireless or
wire-bound connection. There are lighting options and additional photocells available for
your safety – controllable at the push of a button.

WIRELESS pLATFORMS

1.

ReMoTe conTRolS
At 4D Doors we have adapted the remote control system to the needs
of your lifestyle. By using the smartest radio platforms, 4D achieves the
most comprehensive and secure system.

wiReleSS keYpad
Our wireless keypads with
illuminated keys control up
to 4 drives.

wiReleSS FingeRpRinT
ReadeRS
The wireless fingerprint scanning
system controls up to 2 door
Openers by means of a fingerprint
scan. Up to 12 finger prints can
be stored in the system.

4 D D OOR S
1.

AFFORDABLE INGENUITY
4D Doors, one of Australia’s leading automated
door suppliers, approached Fathom to update
their aging brand.The brief involved communicating
the level of ingenuity and sophistication of 4D’s
German products. Fathom were able to take
the look and feel of the brand to the next level
due to 4D’s willingness to throw everything into
this project. From the copywriting to the design,
through to employing a range of specialty printing
techniques, the end result makes 4D a standout in
this market segment in Australia.
SCOPE
Brand refresh
Retail communications

www.4ddoors.com.au
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Let’s talk, we would
love to work with you.

Fathom Creative

ART
DIRECTION
AND
GRAPHIC
DESIGN

Melbourne Office
Studio 11 / 15 Inkerman St. St Kilda VIC 3182
T 03 9534 0599
E info@fathomcreative.com.au
Mornington Peninsula Office
34 Dunlane Court, Rye VIC 3941
T 0408 591 525
E design@fathomcreative.com.au

